
Your best choice for short- and 
long-term 24-7 skilled nursing care 

You benefit from the exceptional financial strength, 
amenities and reputation of an entire not-for-profit 
Continuing Care Retirement Community—
superior to a stand-alone nursing home.

•  RNs on duty 24/7*—compared with
LPNs elsewhere

•  100% private rooms

•  Impressive daily variety of delicious menu
options—quality & nutrition boosts health

•  High quality care evidenced by measurable
objectives

•  30+ years of senior care expertise

•  New, purpose-built construction—holistic,
state-of-the-art health care experience

•  Comprehensive management team focused on
resident hospitality—on-site staff not found at
stand-alone nursing homes

•  Competitive daily rates—NursingUPGRADED
superlative community amenities

•  Peaceful, 140-acre campus filled with natural beauty

*with infrequent exceptions

The Pines Difference
at a glance.

Compare us to other skilled 
nursing providers and see how 
NursingUPGRADED offers so
much more value!
Contact us to schedule a private tour. 
We look forward to the opportunity to 
customize care for you or your loved one.

704-896-1100
thepinesatdavidson.org

$17 million in gifts since 1988 have been made to 
our not-for-profit community which has led to 
enhancements of our Purcell Memory Care Unit, 
Great GaitTM program, and state-of-the-art Hidell 
Nursing Center among many other improvements 
to our community and services.

So much more than traditional 
skilled nursing care—

NursingUPGRADED
at The Pines at Davidson

Amenity-rich, 24-hour nursing care



When you or a loved  
one requires skilled 
nursing care, don’t  
settle for anything less.
NursingUPGRADED is Expanded 
with two new neighborhoods in 
2020.  The Hidell Nursing Center at 
The Pines at Davidson is ready to 
accommodate you in every aspect 
of wellness.

We’ve created a special care experience within 
an already superlative senior living community. 
The Hidell Nursing Center features private rooms 
arranged to create four sun-filled, high-tech/ 
soft-touch nursing care neighborhoods. Connected 
in the center, these cheerful, intimate, walkable and 
wheelchair-friendly neighborhoods feature a porch 
or sunroom, cozy dining rooms, and common social 
areas. For comfort and convenience, each private 
room has its own thermostat and refrigerators are 
standard in 2 of the neighborhoods. 24-hour care is 
provided by registered nurses and professionals, led 
by our Director of Nursing and Medical Director.

Medicare-reimbursable services include: physician 
care; physical, occupational and speech therapies; 
mobile dentistry; podiatry; audiology; prescription 
medication and hospice.

Compare us to other skilled 
nursing providers and see how 
NursingUPGRADED offers so
much more value!
Contact us to schedule a private tour. 
We look forward to the opportunity to 
customize care for you or your loved one.

704-896-1100
thepinesatdavidson.org

Access to all the amenities, resources, and 
programs of a thriving community: The Pines 
at Davidson—a highly-rated, fiscally strong, 
not-for-profit Continuing Care Retirement 
Community (CCRC) established in 1988.

Appetizing and nutritious dining created 
by our Johnson and Wales-trained Culinary 
Director and Certified Executive Chef,  
full-time Registered Dietitian, and expert 
culinary team.

Our Great Gait™ evidence-based program 
minimizes the risk of falling by improving 
walking speed and balance through increased 
core and lower body strength.

Certified Recreational Therapists lead a team 
who deliver a variety of person-centered 
treatment plans, including active participation 
in music, art, daily exercise, gardening, and 
pet therapy. 

The NursingUPGRADED Difference

Nestled within the lush 142-acre campus of 
Greater Lake Norman’s premier, not-for-profit,  
continuing care retirement community 
(CCRC), and backed by more than 30 years  
of caring expertise and financial strength.




